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Mr. Doran Woods To
Coach Team; 31 Boys
Ellter Tournament

Spring ie definitely here becaus'e
Accordin to Mr. Doran Woods,
if you tal( the time to look on the
north side of the building, you will' tennis ooach, plans are made to
find that the lilacs are in bloom. play competitive' tennis matches'
Don't let Mr. Nation' catch you
with' near schools' if arrangements
looking at them in class.
can be made.
A high school tennis tournamcn,t
'I'he king and queen and all the
attendances made a big hit with is now_being canied on with :31
the crowd Friday night at the boys singing up fQr thp. sport.
Coronation Ball, We say that it Dl'uwings were made las·t Fl'iday
turned out to be a big succes'S -nnd evening, and' match,es have ,be,en
that King Kenny and Queen Vir-.
pluyed throughout the ~ee~:.
ginia made a becoming couple. The
The tcnnis players who lose their
beSt yet,
first mateh can still be in the tuum-

I

,

The girls of Miss Helen Lanyon's amcnt because loscrs' braclwts will
gym- c1as'ses had theil' first expl:r- be made out. A tennis nel; will be
ience with the obstucle course last _ placed in the Roosevelt gymnasium
week and from the way they look~d fOI' those pluyers who 'a~'e too LltIsy
after the ordeal, it really mU5t teo play nfter school.
The· following inCludes' the pur,have taken a lot of their energy.
ing oft' for the fil'st round uf thlo:
Wonder how many jeeps PHS tournament.
Davis vs Feely, Ncer V3 Lewis,
could buy if we all got into the
Bes'hears vs Isenburg, Bennett vs
spirit of this' d~ive.
Macheers, B'rumb:mgh vs Fadler,
Huffman
vs Hutto, Lohr V5 Frecto,
Have you noticed _how industrious (?), the seniors have become. Coulter vs TuylOl', Hedgecock vs
Do you blame them? After all in Cole, Lock vs Halliday, McCool vs
siX' weeks they'll Imow whether thf'y Hart, Nettles vs' Samples, Masquelier vs Gdsham, Foote vs Sheegraduate or not.
han, Baer vs Bournonville, lind
Kern vs Schwanzle.,
Question of the week: Will I be
ami 01' happy next Wednesday?
Seniors of Cameron High School
in MisBolH'i have as th~ir slogan-"First in peace; first in war; -first
in the aisle; first out th'e door."
I think that this also applies -to
the Senior class of PHS.
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JOHN LANEY
HOMER LEiEMASTER
TOM LAUGHLIN
JIM LAWSON'
KENNETH LAWSON'
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PHS Servic~) Flag' ,

PHS To Have
Tennis Team
And What's Morel

1.

'

K~LER

HOMER LITTLE
.BILL LAWREN E
JIM LANGDO
JA~ES LINSDAY ,
SEAiRL LANYON
BOJJ LEMON
BICL LANDERS
mLL LOCK
BOB LINDSAY
ARTllUR LEE
DON LYNN
RAY 'LUCIETTA

Freeto, "yatt
Crown Royalty
Friday Night

Price's Classes Put
Finish On Projects
Most of the boys In Mr. Harlan
Prlce\ Industrial a1'1;s classes are
at thtl ,place where they are finishing their projects. Some of the
articles ,being made are, center
tables, end tables, n gun cabinet,
__ !?dressing tables, magazine racks',
and coffee tables.

I

Mason Atkins ,has been working
on a four-foot racing model sail
toat while Jack Jones is making a
modernistic occaesionnl table.
'V ••• -

.,
Left to right' on the first row ~re Jacueline Kay Cromer, Sbirley HerrinK. and ,Marvin Porter.
Left to right on the back row are Mary Nell Clark, Mary Craig, Mary Lou Kinsch, June Scott. Virginia Tevis. Nancy Freeto. Slyvan Hylat~ Kenneth Coulter, Dick Parrish, Osslc Shoup. Bruce Pnxton,
",
and Clair Gmin.

War Hasn't Da1J1pened
High School Seniors

/

Hopes~10f

)

Connie Coulter Maker.
~Igh.ln Typing Te~ts

PHS and RJHS HAS
Money for Five Jeeps '.

•

Since March 1 students of Pittsburg' Seni(lr High have purchased'
, After r.ompling last week's spectI '2417.35 of stamps and bonds while
Because of war tlonditions seniors Betty Lou 'romas, and Rosalie ~
tcsr Qf her fir~t year typing class- , the Roosevelt Junior Hig-h ,purcwere asked ,what they HOPED to Williamson.
es, Mrs. Waldlne Hnnd found the hased $2266,60.
be doing, 'next fall instead of 'yhat
. A fe';; of those who hope to be follo\'d.ng pupils to be. highest in
As a jeep is supposed .to cost
they wanted to be doing. The next WORKING are as follows: Kathryn
qll of,;her six classes: .
about
'900, the total sales of the
Saying of the week: only six more few issues of the Boo~ter will cany Hatchel', <~ohn Paul Hudson, Wanda
combined schools would buyapproxweeks of school.
Score Wpm'E
a list of..seniors classified according. Shel'bul'll" Elizubeth .Oldham, Letha
imately five
.
to their fu!ure, ,plans.·
ParBons, Billie and Betty Rinehart, ~linl'lie- Coulter ._'_.._ 101 46 4
,V .••' Here's a little poem we found
_.. 97 38 1 Diplomas To Be Made
A few of those planning on Jacl' ,Rogers, Nell Kathryne Davis, John Masquelier
the other day: ,
goin'g to COLLEGE are as follows Ro~-alie Giorando, Violet Graham Becky Beth Byers _... 96 88 3 By Printing Classes
A jitterbug went out to swim, ' Dorthy Nation, Patty Higgins, Robert Gre,enwood, Georgia Mas- Betty Jo Theobald _
96 36 2
Plans and preparation for diploAlas! too late he found .
95 34 1 mas are being made .by the printing
Janis Bennett, .Polleen l'dijchie, terson, Lora Stivers, Freda Wlig>~t Colleen Michie __
The current grim, too much for Marjorie Fadler, Bonnie Crouch,
The followinr, arc the five high- class of Mr. John W'hite. Diplomas
Following are a few of those who
him,
/
~
'Mary Marge Wilson, Buddy Baer, plan to be in the ARMED SERVICE est of ea~h C1l1ol1S:
for both senior and junior high will
"Hep, hen!" he cried and drowned. Maryella Begando; Helen Bendetto,
James Bertone, Bob Matthews,
1st Hour
Score Wpm E be made.
Leonajean Bowyer, Maxine Cham- Alfred Million, Tex MUlTa.y, Billy 'Betty Jo Tl:eobald
All type for the annual has been
96 36 ,2
For once the journalism and the bers, Mary Nell Clark, Christine Joseph, and RiC'hard Epple.
Silt.
'
~etty ,'fuJ.1e Lortz, ""'_ 91 27" ~
printing department's are going to Cottrell, Rueweda Gilmore, Bonnie
,V
•••
A few girls interested in taking Jlinior Crowe _ __._ 90 23 0
get along. They are having their
Hall, Audrey Hatch, Mary Lou, NURSES, TRAINING are Norma Helen Bendetto
_
_
..
90
82
5
-nnnual picnic May 14. Billy Joseph,
Kinseh, Peggy Dean Moore, Doris Jean Little, Lillian Pelphrey, Billie Clifford Taylor
. 90 29 4
Bob Baert, Maryella Begando and
Parker, Helen Reeder, Helen Robins Gravel', and Vil'ginia Tevis.
2nd Hour
"Yours Truly" are in charge of
Clair Giilln 'has been chosen by
John Masquelier'
_ 97 38 1
planning the games and the chow.
Kenny Coulter
_
92 87 6 Miss Maude Laney to ·portray the
Katherine Zellmer _.._... 91 32 tl part of Augustu9' King, Vanity's
The boys in gym are getting' an
. Ann Benny _
_....... 90 34 6 manager, in the senior pIny, "Van,early start in marching. "Ark-ie"
Eileen Daniels
90 81 6 ity'" t.o be presented May 17.
Hoffman is making the boys, march
The entirll cast 'has nmv started
8rd
Hour
to and from the gymnasium.
Louise Allen
_ __.._... 93 89 6 working on the play.
Audrey Hatch, _.......... 91 84 5
F01' the personality of the week
Gordon Halliday
90 29 4
I
we pres'ent the red-headed Norman
~ Patty Higgins _
__ 89 32 6
Boone. Norman played halfback on
Helen Robins ._............. 88 80 6
the Dragon crew and is a member
4th Hour
Hurdling' is an Interf'sting ami
of the victory corys.
Colleen Michie _ , _ 96 84 1 spectacular contest because it COl).
Margaret Spineto _..__ 98 84 8
V ... Pat Pl'ice
:
_._ 92 82 2 sists not only of sprinting but ~lso
Lorraine Samples _.__ 92 84 4 of clearing obstacle~·of various
Bonnie Crouch
_ __ 9~ -37 7 heights placed in the path of the
, runner.
5th Hour
"I met my wife at the Midland ,
The range in distance In hurdle
Becky Beth, Byers
95 87 II
theatre, She worked' there just like
'Mal'dell Wright
_. 92 87 6 rllces is fl'om 40 yardS' to 440 yards.
a lot of the girls' around here at
Hurdle races are sometimes classDarlene Dollar
_.:,:..-, 92 80 4
PHS," began Arkie Hoffman, phyPeggy Moore
_....... 91 84 6 ified according to the height of the
sical education teacher.
Virginia TEViS'
91 28 2 obstacle cil!6red and frequently on
The ogil'1's name was Edna Sylvia
the basis 01" distance run•
. 6th Hour
'Blackett. She was Student Council
Connie Coulter
:.__.. 101 46 4
Although ~he regulation distance
president of PHS when she was a
Jack Gillary
__.._. 92 83 4 for low hurdle campetitlon has been
member of this school and she was
Maxine Chambers .., _ 92 84 4 220 'ya~ds run over Jpn"'obstacles,
als'o the queen of the annual.
Mary Lou Klnsch
_.. 91 81 3 in 1994 the natiotiil high s~hool
"M)r first date .wlth her wllfl
Donna Anderson
91 26 1 T1,1le~_ committee recommended' a
when I took her to Joplin with
V ••• ,," s!lllttening of the COU1'SlC to 200
Prentice Gudgeon a?d his w i f e
YII,rds. Tlils sUK\&'Cstion wasJembpdand we bought our dl,nner and went
Ide In therules In 1986:
.. , j ,
Sch~"
to the sbow," stated Arkie. 'I'hat
The National Federation of,State
was' on January 1, 1984.
High School Atheltno ,Association
Edna was Dr. Gibson's nurse for
"Stud~ts pi "'Plttsburg Senior In 1984 reccolTlJll4lnded that the
two years. Then in December,
high lI'chool ar~ to be commented 'height of the jn!'erscholastic high
1986, Arkle and she were married
for tltelr excellel)t response to the hurdle be redueea to 89 Inches with
at the First Ohristian church here
"Buy a .reep cp.mpalgn," remarked the Idea of enoouraglng younger
by Rev, Dyre Campbell. They
the' , Pittsburg City War Finance competitors. However, they are atill
spent their honeymoon in Kansas
·Chalrman, Howa~ D. McEachen. )~equlred to, negotlato ten barriers
City for ~>ne week.
Pli~burg City Si!1iools have ex- over a distenc of 120 yardtl.
Mr. Woods, Ijbl'ary teacher, deThe principle Items of equipceeded' by far their ql)ot!l and In
cided to help me write this St01 y
mOlt Inlt&\nces the aales have been rnent for hurdle 1'selng is the lIhoe.
and stated that be li)aned Arkie
doubled.
Or-e tY'~ of hurllltng footgear hal
, V. • • _
he custo, ary ,'Ix &}llkeB l!l the 1I01e
five dollars and he went fishing on
"'d either ~ne or twt IIplkes in the
his doneymoon ·Imltead ol going
Girls In J~mpton'8 Class
heel.,
to Kansas City with hiS' wife.
Plan To Make MocIe1i J!.ouse
The h el, tbl'l anklell, and the knee
Arkla taught phys\cal education (MehIA BDU) hotel
VI~nla II1Iama and ~ty 1I d of the take-oft' leg Ihould, from the
In Texas fo; one year llr.d then
Just look at that MYSTERY. G~NTLEMAN in that nice
taught at 'Roosevelt Junior High ARROW SHIRT from DRUNA.GEVS. They are on their way m6'llbefll of Mr. Fred J,.ampton'1 flf '" tart'of the lIC8IOn, be protecmt by
then here at PHS.
to MUSE'S ORANGE BOWL too; a PEPSI COLA. She go~ er hour mechanical drawlne ICI"I~ ponge rubber or, some slmllar aubMr. and Mrs. Hglfman havil II. sweater from KELLEY SHOPPE. He wrote her a note using ,ar makin, the plana for a awdol lltance which Is Ihock-proof end
lIOn ~med Jim and he'll looklnll carter ink from MOORE BROTHERS, al3~Jng her to go with, houle which they intend to J?ulld llarht in." ilbt. As the athlete ,ains
mQdem· '1lroflclenc, ill ~ event, the knee
'forward to be • ba.ketb 11 player him to see the new' additions- to the' MUNICIPAI,. AIRPORT- • Th y alaio Int8n~ to IJI
lItlc furplture !or the home,
n4 nide protecton mat be omittJlIat Uk. h4 dad.
at the
ARLAND FLJING FJELD.
.

Gillin To Play Part Of
-Augustus King In "Vanity"

Marvel Back Mysterr_Contest

Illness Forces Diller
To R0maln At. Home;
Floor Show Given
Virginia 1l'evis and Kenny Coulter were c1'Owned queen and king
by NlU'lcy Freeto, assistant business
managei','and Sylvan Rae Hyatt, editor of the Purple and White, at the
Coronation Ball held last Frida.y
night in the Roosevelt gymnasium:
Nancy and Sylvan Rae took the
plnce of David Diller, business manager of the yearbook, who was 'Inable to attend because of an infected foot.
,
The queen's attendants' and their
esco1'ts were Mary Nell Clark, Clair
Gillin; Mary Craig, Bruce Paxton;
Mary Kinsch, Oliver Shoup; and
Juno Scott, Dick Parris1h.
Clair Gillin and Bruce Paxton
were candidates for king in addition to Kenny Coulter.
The Queen's train ,bearer was
Jacueline Kay Cromer. Flower girl
WilS Kay Herring while crOwn bearers were Shirley Herring and Mervin Porter. ,
The Program Committee of the
Student COuncil was in charge of
the entertainment at the intermission.
The numbers given were a ~ocal
solo by William Benefield, pillno.
solo by Mattie Shaw, a vOcal solo by
MarY,Adele Woodbury, and clarinet
number py John McGuire.
Ab Sell'S' orchestra furnished the
mluilic for the dancing.
V ••• -;

.Damsels in'Distress

1'uesday evenlnlr found fiVe'
girls, Stella ... Bertino, Helen
R 0 wi , s, Virginia Williams,
Anna Lou Cox. and -Madelyn
Lukenbill ';in great distress
with their sle~ves rolled llP
and ready to Ir0 to work on
Stella's car. But alas, what do
they' ilo' first?' "Yes; they iet
some help from Martin Feely,
Warren Brinkman. and Bm
Lowe. The boys put the jack .
under the car then Helen proceeded to jack it up.
It was a.'lIat tire but definitely·so. After a great strurgle
they got the spare off the back
of the car and with 'everyone's
help finnlly rot it on the wheels. Virginia. with the help of
Helen, screwed and tightened
the bolts with a finishing touch
by NorlJlan Boone.
With greasy hands and a
SWllating brow they all climbed
into the car and sped away-under 35 miles an hour with
fingers cros3e<! in hopes they
would ret ~o a s -dion In time.

Speed, Endurance,and .£4.ccuracy
'Make A Good High Hurdler'

How 1 Met Her

Pittsburg
EXcea~~eep Quota

Mer

,,,I.
The most successful hurdles bave
long legs. They mayor .may not be
tnll. HurdlCTS are usually of thll
long' rather than the thick musceld
type.
' ,
A desirable 'hurdler has the spew.
of the sprinter, the spring of the
jumper, the courage of the football
end, and the endurance of a quarter-miler. The latter qualiflcatipns
is especially important for the lower hurdler.
'.
Ordination and rhythm are of
paramount. imPortance In the
timdng of the lift and the hurdle
clearence. This may be descrlbel as
ability to regain sprinting fONn
rapidly after the obstacle has been
cleared.
Judgment of dls~ance and good
vision are important asseta to any- ,
ono Wlho aspires to .proficlency in
running the :hurdles.
After clearing each barrier, inoluding the last, the hurdter llhould
consider hlmaelf aa a ftrs~rate
sprinter. He should comport himself as a champion duh man and observe all tM law& 'of body machanlClt
:pertalnlgg to IIprintln&,. The technique of running ~e last ten yarol
of a hurdle race 1s very similar to
running tho last ten yards of a
sprint race.
In summary' then, & race "free
froJq erron is no one In which the
cOmpetitOr darts from his marka
like a 50 - yard duh champion,
olears each obstacle with rh)'Ulmlc,
ft Wlelll, mechanlal precision Ina~lltaneoualy retunung
h.
sprlnte,'l fOrm alld 'vlawollll,
d
ttl to
ftnish ~,

,.-tWO
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(

TH! .8ooSTER

}Jillle Rinehart
One hundred year-s ago today
When all was wilderness here
The man put powder in his gun
And went to get a deer.
But now times hllve -changel~
And: on another plan
The deer puts pOwder on her checks
And goes' to get a man.
The Ark Light

v ... Girl: Now I know why we women
are called birds.
Boy: Becaause you are always chattering..
Girl: No, because of the "worms"
we pick. up
The Urbanite
Sheboygan, Wis.

v ..........

Did' you here about the mOl'on
who went out every morning to
gather the eggs his bird' dog laid?
- - The Blotter
New Albany. Ind.
V ••• He 'sat on the bridge ·at midnight
And tickled her nose' with hiB' toes.
But he was only a mosquito.
And the bridge was only the bridge
of her nose.
The Lampoon
lola, Kansas>

V ••• An old maid is a girl Wlho is
drowning in an ocean of LOVE because s'he hasn't any"'..:. ,>y" to
cling tl?
The Rough Rider
V ••• How It Usta' Be
Grandma had a caller
Who had Ii timid heart
When they Bat together
They'lIat
this far apart
Mother'had a' boyfriend
Who wae b'.!shful and shy
Do you tbillk he k::;~ed her 1
Why he didn't ever try.
Whenever daughter'S' sheik calls
He gr.eets her with a kiss
And when they sit together
Theysitupcloselikethis.
.
The Manhattan Mentor
. Manhatten. Kans.
V ••• I staggerd to the bathroom.
• Saw a horse in the tub, the lout
So I ireached right in, ya betcha,
And pulled the darn plug out.
The Baromet4'
V ••• -

An open let~r to 11.11 PHS girls
Hello. again:
Have you started making your
summer. clothes 1 The sun has been
shining and the trees are beginning
to bloo.m and that means a young
man's fancy turns to love so gals',
doll up and prepare to wear your
new dresses. You don't have to
worry about stockings because the
style is to have painted legs or ~ar
none at all. "More painted legS' and
bright red tosies Buy more bonds
and no sille hosies." Oh yes. do you
have 11 brc,ad nose 7 if so, wear your
mak~ !:iJ hea.vy on the sides or-your
nose. If your nose is too long put
your make up heavy upon the tip
of your nose. Don't pile your make
up on too thick to look like R plastered freak because boys don't care'
for the kind of 'giTls that do that.
After all you want to win you man.
Well. he~e's hoping I see more
styles a'round the halls. If you see
'something that tops fashions' and
is 'Worn around the school. drop a
line to the Booster and let :me know
Solong, until next week.
Peg.

Snt)tiplng
PHS Halls
MARY NELli CLARk: (one m rna
ing' ,~h 'I" ! h. ncard thl' III'e waR
I!,un mn) "IR it n bi.1 k. ut 7"
BLUE RiNEHART: "T fi.n ~l1y
g'ut all or ttl! Infol'lll.:l\OI1 I l,(;'Jd
ed for the Booster.'
JACK SEROY: "It's a mesl{ but I
love It."
SLYVAN RAE HIATT: "I'm'lIunt.
Ing for tlle land Where thi! tall
men come ·from.'·
NANCY HORTON: "I'~ -just lookIng for a ,man preferably taU,
dark and handsome."
DOROTHY MAJORS': ."These darn
exercises are !!,olng to make me
muscle~bound."

MARY LOU GRIFFIN: "I still say
there Is no one like 'him'. 1
wish she would leave him 'alonel
BETTY JO THEOBALD: "I'm the
little Theobald."
BIBOIE NELL/'THEOBALD: "Gee
whizl Can't you te1l' us apart 7"
COLLEEN WOODSIDE: "Ohl 1
have something to teU you, Mary
Lou."
PATTY ADAMS: "I'll thi~k of
something brl11lant pretty s'oon.'~
HELEN BENDETTO: "Isn't that'
Joe 'Horton ,prefectloy precious 7"
HELEN KUSEL: "Are you still
hearing from Pat 1"
..
KATHERINE BLAIR:."Have you I
",
seen Smitty 1"
JUNE FREEMAN: "1 certainly
enjoyed the mer.sels 'which 1 never had."

_.----------

What AHigh Scho-ol Grad
Shoul~ Expect From His
Community

,R

April HI, 1949
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BY I. M. NOSEY

"Oh, Joel Look what 1 found
here on the shef. I ·\lave always
,been "antlng to read this book."
"What's the name, of it, Jack1"
"SUNDOWN by John Mathews
Is the title of H," answered Joe,
"They reaUy have good books In
the PHS library.
Will ·you help me, find one, Joe
so I can read tonight 1 I was going
to the show, but I think I'U stay
,home and read a good novel now."
A good novel for Jack to read Is
CRIMSON SWEATER by B'lIrbaur.
Tbie book Is a good one for boys,
Other exciting volumes which
boys would injoy are Zane Grey's
RIDERS OF THE PURPLE SAGE,
THE U. P. TRAIL, and KNIGHTS
OF THE RANGE.
Girls, have you read JANE EYRE
,by Bror,te and: BRENDA ST~ YS
AT HOME by Margaret Ashmun1
If you haven't check them out of the
library some time in the pear future. You will enjoy them very much.
WINDSWEPT by Mary EUen
Chase rates as one of the best novels. It also Is in th~ library. •
Winlfton Churchill has written
iater of Great Britain has writen
two 'books. THE CRISIS and RICHARD CARVEL.
Other books, interesting for boys,
are YOUTH AND THE' SEA.
Fillherty; MERCHANT MARINES.
LaM; and GREYHOUNDS ON
THE SEA, story of American
Clipper ship, Cutter.
V ••• -

Song Mix:.up
0'"

- MEN·

• WOMEN'·

~
~

41"

lA'

CJ~

v ... --:-

G

· .. - that GEORGINIA WAGGONER thinks JACK RQGERS
is tops. Why nit look into this JACK?
V ••• · .. -Couples seen at the Coronation Ball- POLLY BEAUCHAMP and FLOYD HOGARD, MARY BEAUCHAMP and
KARL BALL. RUT~ MITCHELL aJ].d MASON ATKINS,
CLARABELLE MAGEE and BILL STAPLES; and WENDY
RENFRO and LOWELL BERRY.
,
V •..
· . . - Who was the handsome southerner with BILLIE
RINEHART at the Coronation Ball.
'
V .•. · .. - Is JIM BERTONE going steady with MARY ADELE
WOODBURY? That's what he toldrRUBY CLOUD .... but
that ain't the way we heerd it.
\

V ... -

· .. - then there's that unbreakable couple VIRGINIA TEVIS
and REX THOMPSON.
.
V ••• · .. - RUTH WRAY isn't too true to the army. everytime we I
see her she's with a different guy.
V ... · .. - Three cheers (Hoorah, Hoorah, Hoorah) for that new
South American beauty, CONCHITAI DELPEZ. who hails
from Brazil. Hold your men girls! By the way, she's a senior:
V ..• · .. - RHOMA and STANLEY must really have it worse.
they are seen together, constantly.
·V ... · .. - DOROTHY NATION and PATTY HIGGINS seem
to have snatched a couple of looies. iHmmmmm how do yOIl
do it. girls?
.
V ••• ....,...
· .. - We hear that DOROTHY HARTSHORN has gone to
California to get married.
V ... . - JUNE FREEMAN says that she fell in love on June
5. 1940. at 8 :45 p. m.
P. S. It was on a Wednesday.
\ V ... · .. --.. Say. by the way. did you know that the authors of this
column were old maids? Just wait until next year. (Leap year)
· .. - JEANNE KNIGHT seems to have fallen at last-the
guy is PAUL SiPLE.
"

1

Each individual has a diff!!rent idea about what community,' owes him.
The student who has worked for his grades and who has sent himself
t~rough s'Chool will expect less from the community than the student
who has had everything' handed to him on a silver platter. The student
who has worked is more likely to realize his' duties.to society and to' •
-...-...
;r~alize that it .takes' work, initative, aneli .£!?nstant striving to become
"Brown Eyes"
....__..__.. __.._..
~ _ Christine Cottrell
a workable part of his community.
A'"
All people must learn to think for t~emselves, and not' have others'. ..It Sta t d All 0
think for them. It may be easier at te present moment to think for th~m
l' e
vel' gam ..._.-.It may be easier at the pres'llnt moment to have some one to do our ..._...Rosalie Wjllillmson and Bob
thinking. but at some time it will be' necessory for us to think for au. Barbero
selve~' and then we·will'have trouble. Often the student who has' been . "It's A Sin To Tell A Lie".
..._
sent through school and never worked hard after he gets there. expects ...- ...-.---.-----.. admit.6 to class.
his community to look aftcr him ando his' family. This is a mistaken idea. ..Margie"
... .._ .._ ....._.. .. ..
One receive!! just as much as one works for a1)d that is as it shohld be. .._._
~ Molly Marge Wil,'lon
In a time of national crisis' such as this, every student slhould fee~ "Why Don't You Fall in Love With
it his duty to learn' as much as possible. If he were in one of the ax.ls Me".._..._.._._._.._....._Nancy Freeto
countries. there would be no chpice Of whether he would work for his "Oh, Johnny" - ..__.._
_
.
com~nity or not, he would just work.
..._._.._..__."Oh, Johnie Bel'tincino
All that the intelligent and ambitious rraduate expects from this "I've Got My Love To Keep Me
community is an opportunity to-prove his worth. It is certain that most Warm"..._. Mary Ella B'egando
American boys and girls have the stuff it takes to make a stronger "When The Lights Go On Again.._
nation if they put their be9t effdrts forward.
..........:._..time for him: to go home.
SYLVAN RAE HIATT .. Constantly" _......- .......-_._.-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Mary Nell Clark & Bob Schwanzle
"Let's -Get Lost".
. ....
-'
.._ Bonnie Gohr & Johnnie Glas'llr
Men are what women marry.
Women are what men marry. ..
_.._ "That Soldier Of Mine"
Published by the journalism and
_ Bettie Rae Russel
prlntitir classes of the Pittsburg They have two·hands. two f ee.
t They wear floppy hats, sad d le·s hoes, "Beautiful Dreamer.....-'...._
Senior High School.
Ilnd sometimes ~wo women, but ne- stringy hair. and 'baggy sweaters,
J k H dr' ks
nd never come to a conclusion of
_.•-........... ac
en IC
"This Is Worth Fighting' For......_..
EnteNd as second class matter. vel' more than one do11ar or one a
.. _
Good seat in ass'llmbly
October 4. 1926. at the post Olnce idea at a time. Like Turkir;h ciga- any consequence.
cit Pittsburg; Kan!las. under act ':If rettes, they are all made of the Generally speaking, they are divided "Don't GElt AllOund lMudh An~'
same material. the difference being into seven stages of life: infant; M
.
Congress. March S. 187ii. I
ore "
_ _>c.. Sh'11'1ey Pierce
that
some
are
better
disguised
than
little
girl.
grade
schooler,
high
~'There
Are
Such
Things"...._..__._
Advertising rates 25 cents per
.
schooler, young lady, young lady
A·s in typmg, and government
column inch; 20 cents by contract. others.
Generally speaking, they may be Malting a wife out of a women "For Me and My Gal" .._...
.....
divided into three classes: hur;- involves the art of acquiring var_._
_ _
one pepsi
bands, bachelors, widowers. A bach- ious ration books. a can-opener. "I Want To Go Home"
_ .
elor is an eligible ibstinacy entirely and a good te~per. M)1ids are help_
_....... Bobbie Langford
.
_
surrounded by suspicion. Hus'bands ful. ,but you must either resort to "Strip P~lka"
are of three types: prizes, sur- your wife's w~ring the samll dTess _....._.._._._._........_...._._ Pat Culver
prises, and consolation prizes. Mak- twice or having dishpan hands "I'll Never Smile Again"
...
KANSAS
ing a husband out of a. man is' one (which would be rather unpleasant ......_......_... (Until School's Out)
SCHOLASTIC
of the highest forms of plastic art to holdi). It is a phychologicallllBol'- "Abraham" __........_.__._ _... __
PRESS
known to civilization. It requires vel that an overgrown brute, harsh_ __ _. American Hil;tory
ASSOCIATION
science, sculpture, common sense, spoken, hlllrd, cigarscented !thing "I Get The Neck Of The Chicken"
faith. hape, and chlQ·j:t,y-moatly like n.' man can be loved by a
_ .. Wanted a thigh. too
Editors-in·chief __Virginia. Tevis. charity. It is a psychological mar- sweet, gentle, two-1Iaoed double- "I've Got Rhythm"
....._
'Rosalie Williamson vel that a small tender. soft. vio- timer like a women.
"Practice Makes Perfect" _" .._.._
Editors·emeritus War,da Shelburn. let-scented thing like a woman,
If y.ou flatter a women, she gets
_ _.
Senior Play
Buddy Baer, Mary Begando. BIelen should enjoy kiesing a big. awk- conceited; if you don't, she never
__..
..."Rosie. The 'Riveter"
Bendetto ward, stubby-chinned. tobacco and speaks to you again. 'If you permit _
__
.._ Rosalie Giordano
Sports Editors _ _ Buddy Baer, bay-rum s'cented thing like a man. her to make love to you, you are '\Moonlig~9 Cocktail" _ ....._._.
John Hudson
If you flatter a man, you frigh· a fool; if you don't, you're still a ~
...__ ~__ Jim Ellrttlne
Exchange Editor _.. Billie Rinehart ten him to death; if you don't you fool. If you believe everytin'g she ",Wood~ecker'8 Seing" - - - Club Edltor_ Mary Ella Bll8'8ndo bore him to death. If you permit says and does, see a doctou; if you ...---..:.....-.----.-.-::.- Typlilg
Art Edttor. _ _\_~ Helen Robins' him to make love to you. he gets doubt her, Heaven htjlp youl
"The Man on the Flying T1'ape~e"
Proof Readers __ Helen Athene tired of you in the end; if you don't
If you 'Wear loud ties, checked
..__
_ _.-._.._ Gym
Reeder, Norma Little. and Eliza- he gets tired' Of you in the begin- coats, and yellow socks, you can't
V ••• beth Oldham ning. If you believe all that he tells get a.date with her. But if you alP- Jaek: How did you break your arm 1
Reporters _ Buddy Baer. 1rbry you, he thinks you are a fool: if peal' in a bow tie, tails and spats. Bill': See those stairs over thereT
. Ella Begando. Helen Bendetto. MBry you don't, he thinks you are a she'll spend the ewning, flirting Jack: Yes.
Nell Clark, Christine Cottrell. ROB- cynic and don't trust him.
with something in a loud tie, check- Bill: r dIdn·t.
I~ you weal' gay colors. I'ouge, ed ooa,t and yellow socks. 'If you
V
aile Giordano, John Hutson. Normllo
Jean Little. ftlggy Dean Moore. and startling hats, he hesitates to join her in her\ frivolousness, 8'00
QUESTION OF THE WEEK
Elizabeth Oldham. Helen Athen. take you out. If you wear a little thinks you are a sissy; but if you'
What W'U your greatest auppres·
Reeder, Betty Rinehart, Billie Rine- brown beret and A tailored suit, he don't approve of her flrvolitles, she ed cialreT
'bert, Helen Robins. Jack Rogen. takes you out and stares all eve- thinks you're the cave-man type.-· Nancy Freeto - To eat an iceW.nda Shelburn. Dorothy Bwor. ning at a woman in gay COI01'1I,
If you are the flirting type. she cream IIOda in claas.
Vlrgina '!levis, and Rotalle William- rouge. and a startling hat. If you doubts· if you were put topther William Mach.eers-To skip school
join him In his gaities and approve right in your upp~r story; if you us • ~ day thll apring and go swimmBualnesa Staff
SOIl.
of hiB' drinking, he swears )'ou are modern. intel1lgent, eoonomical, and ing.
~
Ad'i,artlslng Mana8'8r _._ _,,_
driving him to the devil. If you f1l1ent, she wonders what you have l,any Davis-To take Mr. Green
_ _ _ _ _,- Dorothy Blasor jon't .\pprove of his imbibing and for a heart. If you are silly. she and Mr. Nation out and ret tia'ht.
Advertising Sollcltor
' (gEl him to give up his frivolities, longs for quit; if you Me quiet. ~lwood Bath-Take a '48 packard
_ _ _ _ Hel&n Bendetto he vows you are anQw and ice.,
she longs for chatter.
mbulance
country at a 108
Bulinesa Manager
If you are a clingina type. he
Women II just a bue on tbJe miles an hour.
_ _ _ Elizabeth Oldham doubt4 whether you have a brain; ground. She crawla !Ilong. atrutl. Bob BariMlro-- Sorry 1 oCaQ't lay.
Circulation Manarer ..
If you are a modem, advanced little, . . l1pall1 lome bird get ber. Nol'lDM Valentine-r-To do anytfiln&,
_ _ _ _ _ _ Rosall. Giordano intel1lgent women. he doubtl . betor
an)'thh~ In ela...
ther .you have a heart; if )'ocf are
Man Is jUlt a-woml in the du t. The Loy TwitlI-To pt .even wiU1
ADviSORY STAlI'F
, 4Imy, I)e 1Qngs for intell ; if )'ou He aomea 10111', winlu &1"OQIId ill',1r '1 before he left.
,.lIr. John E. Wblte are Jntell~al and brilll nt,· be for a while and ftnally lome eh1cken , J
J HudlOll-Floor Budd,
Plirltilq
10 yo"
K8I1'edJ~ OJ'
Ion,. lor a pJa~' te,
,e" _
Bail.
I.

THE BOOSTER
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A Slug
A Pug

And A Mug
PERSONALITY PLUS
Two wordt; be!!:' describe the senior spotlight of the' week. These
are personality J)l::..~·. He i~ an ideal
high school. ooy.
His am'!Jition is to marry something and retire at i8. He especially
likes' beans, women, imd parking,
Hi legs is his' favorite expression.
%is student council vive-presdent said his ideal girl must be
good·looking, have man e y, and
oWl) a new car with four new tires'.
. V ••. ARCHITEC7 .
"I like women teachers llnd dislike Japs and. Germans," remarked
a sophie boy.
His most exciting moment was
the time that by mistake he went
behind a target which was being
fired upon but luck was with him
and he we,sn't hit.
He is embalTRSsedo when he appears in Mr. Collie's room without'
his' notebook complete.
He has an odd habit of working
hard, so he says. He likes hot dogs
and tennis.
This Hi-Y and Junior Academy

of Science member will'hes to become an architect.
I
V ••. DOLL
This doll like personality is a new
member, to PHS this year.
When asked what her most seriouS' accident was she replied, "It
was the time when one of my brothers was learning to drive and I
'Was with him. He ran into a tree.
and sent me through the windshield."
She gets embarassed when boys
tease her and her odd habits is getting nervous over nothing. Bein&'
kiS'sed by a boy for the first time.
was her most exciting moment..
Richard Colburn seems to be !herideal boy.
This person is a member of th&.
Kansas club. She likes icc. cream
and milk and her favorite 'expression
is "What is my middle name"?
Raising different kinds of animals
and playing with them is her hobby.
Look in t~e ads for her name.

Booster Receives
Letter From Sailor
Recently a letter was received
from Rex Daily, fireman first claris
of the United States Navy'
Rex is now in the hospital at
Quantico, Va. He was admitted to
the hospital 01\ Jan. 27. and will
be in it for three, four, 01' more
months.
"In my case recovery is velY
slow," commented Rex.
Rex was' a former graduate of
by
PHS.
Rex visited Pittsburg quite some
, Little Lulu time ago. After he returned to his
base, he wan transferred to a diesel
school where ·he gr~duated lWith
a l'ating of fireman first class. "I
was entitled further schooling, nut
sickness overtook me." he concluded.
V ... (Private Lulu waS left walking like that they just looked at me and
around the "North 40" (probably said, "Poor Old Dobbin" - Yiiii looking for a man!l)
lJhey're pointing that gun starigllt
Gra~lous me. what a ipurty night.
at me.
All them stars ahining and every- BOOMI
thing. Ohhhh - 1 fell in a tr.ench
What happened to poor private
and 1 think I broke my leg. Here Lulu T Be sure to read tb:e Il8xt excome lome men now, 1 t1Iink 1'11 yell citing chapter in Tne Boosterl)

What

A

Day

'ITo Spend, or Not To Spend"
Dear Pittsy.
I'm honestly stumped. Monday 18 Joe's birthday and I can't think
of a thing to get blm. He wave me a box of candy and I'd feel ful).Dy!
buyin&, him somethlnl' more sxpensin thal'l he wave me. Boys in hll'h
school U6~lly don't have much money to _pend and I don't think WI
right for Birla to expect preaentl all the time. But there al' girla who
juat go with a boy for his mOlley (hal hal nut In our ~hoo).) Bl1t.bOneatly
I think rlr~ aboll1d con Ider a boy's pocket.

LuA',

I

•

8_

-

,

)
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'rBB BOOfJ~R

April 16, 1949

"Food (of:

\Ve're Doing It
In Victo.ry
Corps

Ii~'

Library Receives New'

1942 Current Biogr~phy

Movie Mut'1J'iurs

MY GOOD DOG Al'ID I

'It Ain't Hay'

'

--DON'T HOARD Wt-lEN WE BUY'
WE'RE GLAD 10 HELP ALL TI-lAT wI': CAN,
IN OUR NATIONAL' CUPBOARD, '
SAY, I ,OLD MAW HuBBARD,

Kitty M'CCloin (Grace McDonald)
and her boy friend Pvt. Joe Colins
(Leighton Noble), ass'islt Gn'Ovar
(Bud Abbott) in extricating Wi!bur' Hoolihan (Lou Costello) from
reEltaurant alters:ation. But Wi!bur'g trnubles CO:1ti:'ue wllen he
feeds II .ti:k of cundy to a hone belonging; to crou dl'iver King O'Hara
(Cecil Kcllw.lY).
The Horse cies. Anxious to replace thc animal, Wilbur lind Grovcr
win $100 from a bookie. Quickly,
three petty crooks, Umbrella Sam,
H!ll'l'Y t~e Horse, and Chauney the
Eye "Sell' the boys a horse and send
then to Saratoga 'to pick it up.

1llERE'S PLENTY FOR ALL···AND 10 SPARE.
'BUT WE 'SI.lOIJLO ALL TRY
-TO WATCt-+ W.....AT WE BUY

AND EVERYONE GET
.JUST ",IS SHARE.

v ... -

•

,

TI1.(:~lIgh~ II

I'M'OLD MOnlER,HUBBARD
AND HERE IS MY CUPBOARD
IT'S STt>CKED BY THE RATIONING Pl.,AN,

Nurse's Aid Miss Gulay, S'pon~or
Senior Counclbl's was elected Major at ,the meeting
\Vanda Cumblin
last week. Clair Gl1lin was chosen
Violet Graham
Captain and Norma Little, recorder'
Junior Coundlor - Shirley Pierce
The senior girls nre first lieutenAil' ' Service
ants and the juniors are second lieuOfficers of this group were
tenants.
Clerical aid - The students of elected as foUows :
these groups are giving talks on
Larry 'Davis - Commander
outside work they are doing.
Leroy Kern - Major
The board of directors have been
Corporals - Buddy Baer, Frank
Horton, and Ossie Shoup.
chosen as follow9:
Ohairman
Lora Stivers
,
The boYR took the Ar~ Corps
Secretary - Elizabeth Oldham phyMcr.i tC!lt W~dnesday.

...

-,..-,,-'':

I

UHELLO"

Instead of the steed allegedly Bold
to them, the ,boys accidentnlly take
the handicap champion, Tea Bi~
cuit."
Col. Brainard, Tea. Biscuits owner,
postal a reward for the return of tl1e
champion and on the day of the big
rue" Wilbud drives Tea Biscuit,
)lulling a CIlib, to the track. Tho
missjng Tea Biscuit has been i?ntered as a setimental gesture. Only
Grovel' has a bet on Tea BI!fCuit.
Wilbur and Grovel' use the
latter's winnings and the $500 to
finance a Camp show Joe h8i~ been
promoting. Meanw:hile Kitty an'd
Joe discover it is ,love betwe~n them..

'-------

Girls Phy. Ed. Cia ses'
Are Active in Sports

Mter the Gremlin got in his work
the period was chan,ged. It .stood
"StorieS' behind the headlines"
of hunareds of people prominent
after the word "only."
Girls in MillS Helens Lanyon's
in the war news are now available
Hello, new students. Where
On Imother occasion, made to
in CW'l'ent Biogranhy. 1942, the
are you from? How large was
order for the Gremins, an editor, clases have completed three required
Tho!JC who are unable to swim
great War Yearbook just reueived
the high school you came
following, a disastrous five, ordered
at Pittsburg Senior High Library
from?
all 'Proofs ,sent to his office. Slugs, are learning and the ones who can
it was announced today.,
lntt~ucing PHS's
newest
to that effect were set up and us- swim are improving.
Obeying orders and learning the
Although outstanding pei'son~listudents Anna Lou Cox and,
euJ4~p'!?v~~"__
ed on each "take" of .the article.
ties in twenty-foul' varied profes'Conchita Delpez and answerWhen the s'tory appeard in th" fundame,\tals of marching are also
Ibeing taught to the stutlents.
questions abo u t
According to MisSo Lanyon, archincluded, Current Biography 1942,
Anna Lou Cox, brown haired
.~
arJl1lS, stood at the window of the ery will be taught as soon os a
published in New York .by the H. senior girl is a native of Pittsburg
third story room, smoke DlId flames place is found where therearen't,
W. Wilson Company, stresseB' the who moved to Clarksville, Ark. the
sw·rl'n
bout h
d lied nd any boys.•
,
' I
t'
if YQU presl'de,nt l~ad
one,of hl's con,cern's , all I proofs
I g atoethe
l ' ,editor."
an ye _ se
"That one way to get them
names figuring larpely in, the war.• beginning
of her junior year. She· G'Ive any 0 t h
0'1' exp ana lOn,
~
though," said Miss Lan~?n.
Fled'
I.
More than ever before, C~lrrent returned the ,beginning of the sem- can, for a piece of copy about a advertisements, discovered he was
" m
th
o....erl·ng
neW.
the.
,nubll·C.
'requent y
ItOI'S, oS1l1g· patBiography yearbook is the "open ester.
window was her appeanng
en
"t f t b t me' the
paper as "widow washer" No comHis copy Tead: "Rugs for sale." ience ,with the little me, have
Hear
sesame 0 nc sa ou na S'1I1
Her hobby of lettel· writing t a k e B '
spo!ten,to them harshly. In fact, one
news, for this 1942 volume is a up most of her spare time and she positor would ever mlj.ke such a mis- Af; Gremlin altered that to: "Bugs editor was heard plainly dressing
war yearbook with interesting and likes jo swim when, weather is take. It was a Gremlin.
for sale."
.
down one of the creatures in these
EX-MARINE
informal biographies of practically wal'm.'
Picture the devilish glee of the
In of the favorite haunts of the
1:1
cutting words:
al the significant people connected
"This is a much bigger school," pixie responsible for the following: ~"emlin is the 'Proof room.
"Etaoin shrdul eatoin shrdlu etwith the world struggle - kings, commented Anna Lou on her form- "The pastor will preach and there
T,here, sitting three and four a·
. h'dl
""
900 E. 4th
d IC
· tators, presl'den t' s, s t a t esmen, er school which was a-newer school' will be a special ,sinning by,the con- breast a r~adl'ng
ta"\e,
aom s l' y........
"u
i they have a
• Qfficials, .-diplomats, dOUbly impor-. Qf about 250 students.
greg'lltion."
field day,' poking through every. ~~~~~~V~.~~~~~~~.
tant at'~ time when the "word war"
.
f
th t d'l
' .- ,
She wants to go back to 'ClarksOr ima.gine the laughter of the pIece 0 copy a
al y ,passes
almost equals the battlefields in
th
h th d
-'-ment
ville on a vacation this summer.
Gr mlln who got this one across:
oug, e epal' 0
•
intensity; military and naval leadAnna Lou belonged to the debate "All the bridesmaids wore red
o'ne of the tiny fellows, a little
ers, including those of the W AVES club at Clarksville and belongs to noses."
b 0 Id er, th en h'IS compamons,
.
tampand the WAAC's, well known inh
ered with the sacred insitution of
The Pause That
Probalbly a mer'e wl'dget .... a baby, man'iage.
dustrialists, more' and mos'e in t he Gil'! Reserves ere,.
nOOKS OF THE MONTH.'
Refreshes
V • • . Gremlin --- accomplished th~ 'mis- ~f
news as productl'on becomes of naCLUB NOW IN THE
.
He
fixed
up
a
society
story
in
this
tional imp,nn-tlmce', labor leaders,
"I th@.nktheeseNorthAmeree-printaboutthetQwn'soutstanding
LIBRARY
-,.
fashion:
"And at the flower-fesvery prominent
in the controversy 'can boys are seemply georgus, and citizen, a gentlemen of the cloth, ap- (If.
'
• •
Diamant,
The Days of Ofelia
over manpower; famous war cor- I love theese ice cream puff s I " ex- pearin,g at a civic function as t h e 1:1>0ned altar, where the nUl1Jster TrumbulL The Raft
"
intoned the solemn marriage rites, Dickens
Everything Musical
respondents; and radio commentat- darned
Canchita Delmez, the new "guest of honor."
.The Dickens Digest
ors, non-existent in the last con- Senior Brazilian beauty of PHS.
"A m'ddle aged man," Qne of the "the couple, their hands entwined, Devoto The ~eal of Decision 1846
New Records - Supplies
,
• ar'ranged to get l'nto print exehanged
holy cows."
Conchita
was bol'l1 in Brazil and crentures
'
,Hostetler..._....Walk Your Way tp_ Band - Orchestra. Instruments
fiict but very much in evidence in'
Pianos- Radios -Textbooks
this one.
has' traveled widely through south on " the first page of the' Ipaper, ,.' Another relative of this same pixBetter Dancing
'
h
.
Current B IOgrap
y 'lIlC1Ud
es 'm- an d cen t ra I A merlca
WI·th h er en: 'l"sho\ving siom~ of having l)ad J'ust l\j~ tried to match that- with a little Walter__.. .1941 Es'say Annual
0llen every evening
_1.
th r~e a trifle too....much
~
'
f a th er. Sh e speW\s
1942 Edition of the Encyclopedia
forma I touch es t h at rna k e th e sk e t - "gmeer
to drink, was dido involvhig punctuation.
Americana
ches god reading. Some of them are languages Portuguese, Spanish and ,standing in the middle of the moon."
The paragraph, as the wliter
King Gearge VI, a stodiohs mid- English. My what a gal. Her hobby
wrote it, set forth: "The bride wore
All composing 'l'Oom workeJ;s arc a veil. Only relatives attended."
shipman interested in ship mecha- is boys "All ,deeferent sizes, and
on Slpeaking terms with the elfin
nisms, was nicknomed "Dr. John- shapes."
AND
'
'
You outgrown your
visitors. Who else but a, Gremlin
Bon." .... A. F. L. leader William
would have transposed the capt-~
insurance?
Green wanted to be a ,Baptist min-"ow
ister, bht his schooling stopped at sister, putting her in the potato l'ons under t\VO Pl'CtU~
.w, one .,.1We'll be glad to make an
the eighth grade . . • • Henry J. field to sleep, covered ,vi~h leaves! ing a female postman and the other
inventory of your
Supplies and Accessories
wis'hing
she
were
lost
for
good'
t
r
Atl
t'
I'
.
'1
Kaiser started his career as a phoa an!!- ' an Ie mer calTymg mal.
For refreshment at
policies.
KIMBALL PIANOS
Und er th e women ' s p h otograp h
t{)grapher •.•. General Montgom- so he wouldn't have to nurse her
noontime and
Choice
of
thp
Artist
ery likes picturesque clothes, par- any more.
were th\! lines: "Mail ca1Tier tor, after school
Used
Repair
ticularly hats' covered with badges
pedoed."
at
INSURANCE
Instruments
Department
of regiments he visits' . . . . .Mus•Hallmark
In' another, a department 'store
104 E. Fifth
Phone 587
solini used, to crawl under the
benches of his mother's' schoolroom
and pinch the pupils' legs' • • • • •
..
816 N. Bdwy
I New and used fUl'l1iture, stoves
Soviet Chairman Kalinin is said to
rugs, refrigerators at prices
be a "ladies' man," but when he
Pho.888 516 N. Bdwy
that are sure to please
was six he used to mislay his little

~:;sn:~:~~'; :~rt:hzn:5~ou;:~~~: ~:m~ome

i:i~:~ l~~~i~o~~:h;o~~::~b~~ftdd~~

Gr emlins' Mis takes Are Found
In Many Big Time Newspapers

n

Rev. Berryhill

Nazarene Church

Get Them
In The Library

Botefuhrs

HAVE

CONN BAND

ORCHESTRA
INSTRUMENTS

Stop

R. M. Collins

Easter Cards '

Ellsworth
Undertakin:g
Company

TINDER OFFICE SUPPLY

Pboae 14

Wanted

Swaps
•

Lost

Found

Lost - One center line. Good as
new. Never been used. Return to
Billy Burnside.
Want - My two goldl pins'. One
with sets and the other with one
U. S. A. imprinted on it with sergeant stripeS. There will be a reward. Bonnie Crouch 0
Found - That Sadie Hawkins week
,has been going on for years. Why
don't we dig up a Lil' Abner Abner
week and let the ,boys keep it up for
a few years'. We can toll that
the past cave men have ,gone out
of style because the women do the
"dragging by the hail''' now.

SEE US FOR
INSURANCE
Decker Ins. Co.
115 W. 5th.

Pha.1212

Swap - A peaceful school with
pupil-loving teachers and teacher
-loving pupils. There must be clean
halls and siy free periorls'. We 'wiI
gladly swap this school for that
sort of one.
'.l1he Bad Lol's

-----------::
Rembrandt
Stu<!jo
Pho.723

511 N. Bdwy

'

~Sb~;~y'l
511 North Broadway

G)---

'

.

DOLL
Mary Jane Taylor

t

SOMETHING NEW!
Appetizing
Slenderizing
Alkalizing
•Laxatizing
Hawaiian Pineapple Juice'l
"Packed with Vitamins"

MUI.'I 01'8al. Bowl
Next to COIJlial
Phone 8998
2 garments for '1
1121 South Bdwy.
HOWARD MITCHELL

Get a Delicious,

Big
Malt-a-Plenty
- only 12 cants

Pu itan Dairy

Fancy, Meats and Groceries
2002-4 N. Bdwy.-City
Phone 297 - We Deliver

Parker

Marty's
'Bakery

Fountain Pens

4. u. ~O-$8.75

Phone

Sets

7th and Bdwy.

Plione 408-88

TNATs FOR ,ME FfJR EN~It(}JlI

Pittsburg Auction, House
209' N. Broadway
Phone 980
Brd nQor South of Cozy Theatre
'I

ARCHITECT
Charles Yost

HARRY'S CAFE
776

FINE FOODS
4i2 N. Bdwy-Phone 2611

*.---------------:;--*

$8.75-$12.75

Moore Brothers
Inc.

-

Pittsburg Market
and Grocery

See Them Now!

Nu Way Cleaners

Hungry at Noon?

/

i ~ndra Shop tOO"j

Ernie Williamson
Music House

Pure Delite

No
/

Footballer,~

Willie!

Willie was too small and frail
To make his high school letter
But since he bought some Arrow shirts
He doesn't want a sweater!

,

* * *

Good.looking Arrow shirts
fit smoothly, are Saoforize<\·labeled (can't shri~j
O\'er 1 %). Get some I
$2.24, up.

ARROW SHIRTS
*----.. . . .- --,,-----------*We are a thorized dealers
For Arrow
Ties
Shirts & Underwear
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(Thl;'spaco restlrvedl for a pIcture ~f !Slow Joe ne/Ct week.)
I
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Flnshettes
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24
Tomorrow's Games
Teams
Alleys
• e,y" Rin Setters vs Flashetehm 3-4
SliskClv:j' vs peri -push~rs
5:6
All StUI'S bs Smokey Joe's
7-8
.,sst Sutnrlluy'll High Sil1jtlc I.ine3
Kerns, 210; Grlsnam, 169; Mn ney,
142.
Lust Ssturday'r, HIgh Serhs .._.
Kern, 366; White, 296; Dennett,

The Booster this week starts a
new coluffilll written by Slow Joe.Slow Joe'ls an imaginary track star
who thinks he knows track Inside
out. Dqe to the shortage of film, the
Booster was unable to print Slow
Joe's picture. However we wiU get 271.
v ... a hold of some film and ,print his.
picture next week In the space .re~rved above. Joe wants to know " PHS best i~ the supr.omore, Juwhat bis re'aders think of this col- nlor and senior classes iespectlvely.
umn' so drop htm a line t08'f!ther DRESSER _ Dill St!lples, Dottie
·with lIny question that you may Thomas, Betty anti Billy Rinehart.
. have about track.
, DANCER _ Lowell Derry, .1es':;e
Now I sez to the coach I sez, that Velia, Ruby V. Cloud.
isn't the way to pole vault, here let PEPPIEST _ Lazelle Embry, Edru
me s'how. you how it is done. I went Hooten, Norma Jean Little.
, back to the fence and 'got ·ready to COUPLES _ CUl'ol Dro,rn, Dudlcy
, start my run. After taking a good Blanche, Colleen Quinn, Clyde
deep ibreath I. started t.9watd the Cuny, Mary Nell Clark, Bob Sehbar at full pace.
'wanzle.
'
"O~, my toe," I cried as I stumbled. ATHLETIC Don' Broome, .10e
. over the shot.
Urban, Dill Walker.
, "Someone just tbrew 'an over· STUDIOUS -Ma.vis Brewlngton,/
,grown .pool ball at me." I picked my- Tom Davis, Loui!l'c Allen.
self up and the coach told me to try SINGER Luvon Musquelil!l',
again. I then try again. This time Deborah Naylor, Janis Bennet. '
rreached the bar and vaulted up in- LOUDEST - Dab Lorenzen, Sonny.
to the. ail' and down again into the Nettles, Mike and Ike Loy. .
sand pit.
FLIRT - Jean Knight, Mary Adele
"How's that coach," I asked.
Woodbury, Charles Samples'. I
. "That was alright, Joe, but you BEST LOOKING - Joe Horton,
must \)0 over the bar instead of un- Bruce Paxton, Ossie Shoup.
del" it." replied my coach.
Micky McGuit'e, Nancy Freeto.
"Can I try it again, coach," I asked.
path I came with perfect fQrm the
"Yea'h you can try it ll'gain but pol~ hit thC pit and, I went. up
be sure and 'go over the bar instead clearing the three foot blr Iby ; ix'
of under the bar, Joe" replied the inches." See coach. that's the WilY
coach.
it ~lhould be done," I told him I
So I went 'up the path and began fell in the sand pit face first and
to make ready for my ·next try. I 'got sand in my eyes and .mQu!·h."
jus·t was sticking my head up over
"There I believe ·that is all the
the',fence to watch the pretty high sand that you have in youI' eyes,"
sChOlit senior who were taking their replied !II1Y' couch ufter he hud spent
gYm exercises on the other side of 20 minutes in wusping the suntl
the board fence.',
out of my eyes.
.
",Hurry ·up Joe" said ~he coach
OK, Joe that is enough for to"OK, -coacp, here I come",
duy, you 'can go take a shower,"
Thill time"as I came running down .said the coach.
tbe path, the coach though I was
All right coach, Hey couch look
sure to ~ake it this time some- quick !! I "I cried
thing happened this timc I mi!!s'What did Slow Joe sec. to caused
ed the vault pit and fell flat on
him to yell to the coach so loud.
'my nose and stomach. "Tough luck Was it a --._..--.---.__,__.. 01' was it a
Joe" said the coach "try again."
..................--- Dc sure and read tlhis
,but I'll try again and see what I column' to find out the reason next
can do," I replied.
So down the week..
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Stuff
Baer
Hudson
With the seniors getting over 90 points to win the inter:
class track meet last week track season officialIy opened for
the cindermen of PHS. In' last week~ meet the seniors took
ten of the 16 first places while the juniors won first in the'
remaining six. The sophomores who had only a few men
didn't get over ten points throughout the meet. Marks made
in this interclass contest were no.t consider-ed high enough so
Coach Arkie Hoffman decided against taking his tracksters
to the Fredonia relaY!J that took place last Friday. However
if the team members should show some fair marks during this
week, Hoffman may take a squad of eight or ten to the K. U.
interscholastic ,meet at Lawrence tomorrow. Pittsburg will
prabably have a few -dual meets with nearby towns including
McCune, Arcadia, and Columbus.

V •.. -

There were a -number of fair marks in the inter-class meet, according to Coach Hoffman, with the lack of practice arid the early s'e~son
being considered.
.
Tom Davis ran the 100 in 10.9.; John Penick got a 4S-foot heave
with the .shot despite an injured hand; Clair Gillin, Bud Baer, and Bill
Murray tied for tops in the high jump at five and· a half feet; Bob
Schwanzle took the low hurdles at 25.6j and Kenny Coulter won the
Board jump with a leap dose to 20 feet. ~rospective members for a good
880-yard team are Elliott I{i~, Norman Boone, Bill Murray, Lowcll
Berry, and TOlJl Davill'.

'
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McCul1,e High School's track team won the class B title
at Fredoniu 1ast Friday so the Dragons will undQubtedly have
plenty of competition when they meet McC~ne in a dual meet
in the near future.

The Treasury DAllartment's

ar Savings
e of Education salutes the schools ot Ame=cafor the
magnificent job they have done lIt mobillzlng
their pupils, teachers and their co
unities
for wartime service, exat!!Jlles of which are
Ihown above. To give i:ecognitlon to this
lervlce, the two ]i'ederal ugencies have organized a Schools-at-War program designed

Slaff amyth.e Ull:!ed States

om

the Gremlin, has turned patriotic
and is seriously thinking of rna mg l
a garden.
,
k'
Snoopy had a dream
of carrots;
,
pump.kins, app!es', turnips and cOI'nf
but sl~ce he had qnly II. live foot lot
he deCided on peas.
l
If,he could only get them to grow
they could easily save Ihim many I'ation points... 16 to be exact. He hurl';
ied home and found a can of .pe~s;
he opened it and counted the peas....
all 5,564 of them
.
He grabbed a pitchfork ran out
and diligently-began t~ dig He dl'Opped the seeds into the ground and
waited ..for them to come up.
Everyday he ran out and put water on the seeds. After two days,
of faithful watching they didn't
come up so he grabbed- his hoe and
dug them up and aUl'e enough they
were not gone.
At last success,little green leaves .
come up, stretching toward theJlun:
Not enough sunl So into the house
he ran and got his sun lamp and Ie
the vitamin fmed ray .shine on the;
delicate little pea plants.
~
The ground around them became
very dl'y so, he dumped a bat'rel of ,

·V ... The Kansas state high school track meet is to bo In Wichita, May
14 and 15, rather than at Emporia, as previoualy scheduled. Emporia
could not handle the meet this year becaus'El of the army training pro.
gram at the teachers college.

, .Avoid the rush and
be certain that you
get your EASTER CANDY

MUSES ORANGE BOWL
I'ERSONAUTY
PLUS
Billy Walker
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PARM BBLPER8-TYDlcal
Clf school. Y8uugstllrl aldlDg
tile war ef!ort In a praeUeal
way II ~. Tarboro, Nurth
Carolbl.r., boy who I. lIelpinr
IIJI -:ad to ral.e peanull to
Ir.aet tile naUoDaI warume
nled lor more vlgetable 0111.
Photo by Aeme
ach seliool to further de- listing in the Schools-at-War program.

~~o:c:~~::~ ~ar services best suited to

The main award wlll be aln ordiginlnal b~ick
ommunity needs and resources; (2) to trom Independence Hall, enc ose
a.n e ecmak~ the American public see and appreciate tricaUS" lighted display case Whht ~ ~~h~~
the varlety of and value of school war serv- contAin a replica of the liberty s.r e
i
f local and state exhlbltA. al!ll'hia. One of these awards Will go to eac
~~lm"l~ ~ern~ti~nal exhlbltion of AME~l:I'state for temporary exhibition in parUclfut~g
CA'S ~OoLS AT WAR; (3) to give r~c"g- schools and then permanent dl~l&1.·
e
niUon throUgh'lPeclal awarda to .chO'JI!! tlll- state capi~J.
its

h
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G.rimlin Becomes :Patrotic
Plants Victury Gdrderz.
Everyone's mind, now that spring ""~:"'_---"""':"-~---I
is' here, has turned to the thoJlght
1 Y'i0I"lS N01'UI-fiS.,1
of victory gardens. Even Snoopy, 1\flJoft ""
11 I;
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Tournament Being
Planned For PHS ti'Jlfers

wuter on the plants. He was r.lally
disappointed when he s~w ho\,; they
dro~led on the ground. The rays
from the sunlamp hit the water a ..-1
Accordillg' (0 MI'. John White a
the steam waS' S(1 thick that he had golf tournulJlerit is being planned
to g'et out his gas mask to kecp thf' a!l soon as the tennis tournament in
humidity off his bi-focals. Gropill~ PHS has been completed.
arounoin the steam heat, he stuml Those boys interested in golf are
led· and fell right on the little plant. requested til meet iii room 202 on
POOl' Snoop~r was, ::10 dis'coumged Monday aftm' school.
that finally he went on a weeks
vacation, leaving his victory hiS'
my energy, my strength~ my nourvictory garden to its fate: But
ishment."
miracles' of miracles...... ;'vhen he
Yes for on~e Snoo!}y did some
·got back there wcre his lovely
. good even if only for himself.
little plants, all green and strong
Gremlins can be good when they
with loads of p,.ds clinging tightly
want to.
'
to t h e m '
Snoopy was so happy that hr put
his arms' around all... the little pe,a
&
pods and whispered', '''Oh, you beautiful green peas, how I love you
in pea soup. My life without you
Fnsh meats of all kinds
would be minus 16 points'. You ure

BECK HILL
MARKET

Exclusive distributors for

Tennis Rackets Restring
Tennis Balls, Golf Equipment, Sporting Goods of all
Kinds
BOWLUS 1015 Bdwy

Bird's Eye Frosted Foods
Phone 11

(

Marvel
Shoe Store
~13

North Broadway
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McFarland Flying ervlce
MUNICIPAL
,.. AIRPORT
.'
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~5%

Carry System

on

Commeree Shoe
Shop
Chas. O. The,ls, Pt'Op.
106 W. 4tb. - Phone 808

303 N. Bdwy
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